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Together we can turn Salvage into Salvation!
That’s Sustainable.



UM&M Mission

Provide Best in Class Decommission Services at a value price point.

Donate FF&E to The Salvation Army at Zero cost to TSA or the Client.

Sell balance of FF&E and Donate 50% of Proceeds to The Salvation Army in the 
Donor Client’s name.

Responsibly Recycle the balance of the inventory to impactfully reduce landfill.

Clearly and Timely communicate all phases to all stakeholders.
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Mission Credentials

UM&M management has over 35 years experience as a national and international 
decommission service provider.

Previous National Buy Back Program Manager for Steelcase’s Revest Co. 

UM&M Service Providers average 25 years in their respective fields. Are fully 
vetted, time tested and fully insured.

UM&M Does Not Sell Retail and will sign any Non-Compete.

UM&M and The Salvation Army, under this program, will consider Co-Branding.



Influence by Action

This Program goes beyond the Quest for Corporate Messaging and Sustainability.

UM&M does avoid Landfill for a better environment.

UM&M is cost effective. We add no fees to the Decommission Bid.

UM&M has the experience and the talent pool to handle any project.

UM&M Repurposes FF&E and Profits for a Higher Purpose. We help fund the 
Mission of The Salvation Army in Rebuilding Lives and Families. What could be 
better for the environment?

Together we can Turn Salvage into Salvation for People and The Planet.



Doing The Most Good
https://www.salvationarmyusa.org/usn/corporate-partnerships/

https://www.salvationarmyusa.org/usn/corporate-partnerships/


The Devil is in The Details
The labor and transportation to process the donation is offset by the elimination of 
labor, transportation and landfill fees.

We will reply to every opportunity but even with our vast resources not every 
project is a fit.

We will supply a project quote with our decommission services or work with your 
Service Provider.

Best results for all stakeholders are achieved when UM&M has the opportunity to 
participate early in the planning process.
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